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中 文 摘 要 ： 自1985年開始台灣高等教育不斷擴展，主要來自私立大學和技職高
教系統的擴張，因此學生就讀四年制大學的機會越來越多，然而他
們在高教系統中的選擇機會則不盡相同。本研究延伸Cabrera和La
Nasa的學生大學選擇模型，不僅研究機構類型的選擇，更進一步探
究學生上大學後的求學路徑選擇。藉由分析台灣教育長期追蹤資料
庫（TEPS）及其後續調查（TEPS-B）的縱貫數據資料，本研究長期
追蹤了一群學生，從他們高中二年級開始直到他們25-26歲，時間橫
跨2001-2010年。研究結果指出，來自社經背景較弱勢的學生有較高
的可能支付高額的學費並進入選擇性較低（less selective）的機
構類型就讀—這表示台灣的高等教育系統擴張後，上大學的機會雖
然增加，但就讀的機構類型與背負的高教費用仍存在社會分層
（social stratification）的現象。此外，學生的能力和教育抱負
都會影響他們選擇高教機構的機會。進入大學後，除了家庭背景和
能力之外，父母的參與，高中的學校資源，以及就讀的高教機構類
型在形塑學生的大學求學路徑方面也扮演著重要的角色。

中文關鍵詞： 社會分層；大學選擇；求學路徑；高等教育

英 文 摘 要 ： After higher education expansion in the private sector and
technical college system starting in 1985, students'
opportunities to attend four-year institutions in Taiwan
are increasing. This study extends Cabrera and La Nasa's
model of student college choice to examine not only choices
of institutional types but choices of college pathways
after students attend college. This study uses longitudinal
survey data from the Taiwan Education Panel Survey (TEPS)
and its follow-ups, the Taiwan Education Panel Survey and
Beyond (TEPS-B), which followed a cohort of students from
their high school sophomore year to when they were 25-26
years old, and which spanned the time period from 2001-
2010. Analyzing these data, our findings show that students
from a lower socioeconomic background are more likely to
attend less selective institutional types, but sometimes at
the same time, they pay a higher tuition price—indicating
a regressive higher education system in Taiwan. In
addition, both analytical ability and educational
aspiration influence students in choosing initial
institutional types. After entering college, in addition to
family background and ability, parental involvement, high
school resources, and the type of higher education
institution first attended play important roles in shaping
students' college pathways.

英文關鍵詞： social class; inequality; college choices; college
pathways; Taiwan
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Abstract 

After higher education expansion in the private sector and technical college system 

starting in 1985, students’ opportunities to attend four-year institutions in Taiwan are 

increasing. This study extends Cabrera and La Nasa’s model of student college choice to 

examine not only choices of institutional types but choices of college pathways after 

students attend college. This study uses longitudinal survey data from the Taiwan 

Education Panel Survey (TEPS) and its follow-ups, the Taiwan Education Panel Survey 

and Beyond (TEPS-B), which followed a cohort of students from their high school 

sophomore year to when they were 25-26 years old, and which spanned the time period 

from 2001-2010. Analyzing these data, our findings show that students from a lower 

socioeconomic background are more likely to attend less selective institutional types, but 

sometimes at the same time, they pay a higher tuition price—indicating a regressive 

higher education system in Taiwan. In addition, both analytical ability and educational 

aspiration influence students in choosing initial institutional types. After entering college, 

in addition to family background and ability, parental involvement, high school 

resources, and the type of higher education institution first attended play important roles 

in shaping students’ college pathways. 
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Introduction 

Higher education not only promotes national economic development, but also 

enhances individual employment and income (McMahon, 2009). The societal and 

individual demand for higher education has been increasing worldwide. With the 

increasing industrial need for professional technicians, the Taiwan government 

established the first technical college—National Taiwan Institute of Technology—in 

1974, to create a pipeline for vocational school students to access higher education. Since 

then Taiwan higher education has become a dual-track system that offers academic and 

vocational training separately (Huang, Kao, & Hung, 2006). In order to meet the demand 

for higher education, the Taiwan government further lifted the restriction on private 

college establishment in 1985. From 1985 to 2007, private institutions grew at an annual 

rate which doubled that of public institutions (Taiwan Ministry of Education, 2008). 

Beginning in 1994, the Taiwan government encouraged junior colleges to upgrade 

to technical colleges and to expand the degree programmes. Technical colleges whose 

predecessors were junior colleges began to offer not only five-year and two-year 

associate degree programmes, but also two-year and four-year baccalaureate degree 

programmes (Taiwan Department of Higher Education, 2008). A number of technical 

colleges were further upgraded to technical universities. For example, the National 

Taiwan Institute of Technology, originally a college, was upgraded to a university in 

1997 and renamed the National Taiwan University of Science and Technology (Taiwan 

Tech). After the expansion, skill-based technical institutions parallel academic 

institutions in Taiwan higher education and currently enroll high school graduates from 

both the academic and vocational tracks (Taiwan Department of Higher Education, 
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2013). Figure 1 presents higher education system in Taiwan. Except the Taiwan Tech, 

technical institutions in general have a lower status compared to academic institutions in 

Taiwan; within either the academic or technical track, privates are less selective than 

publics (Tsai & Shavit, 2007; Yang & Huang, 2007). It is because government funds 

(from taxpayer allocations) are disproportionately appropriated to public institutions to 

lower their tuition, rather than being used to assist needy students in the form of student 

financial aid (Luoh, 2004; Liu, Chou, & Liu, 2006). With limited revenues that come 

from the government and endowment, private institutions in Taiwan find it difficult to 

improve their quality and to provide subsidies to students. As higher education expansion 

in Taiwan was particularly from the expansion of the technical college system and private 

institutions, the increased opportunities for disadvantaged groups to access college would 

be from the lower-tier institutions. 

According to Trow’s (1972) classification of higher education development, 

Taiwan higher education has transformed from a massified to a universal system. 

Today’s Taiwan higher education system has 144 universities and colleges (48 publics 

and 96 privates)1 that enroll over a million undergraduates (Taiwan Ministry of 

Education, 2018). The government has launched policies and programmes such as 

affirmative action, the Multi-Star Programme, and the Higher Education Sprout Project to 

promote college access and opportunity for disadvantaged students; therefore, female 

(49.9%) and Taiwanese aborigines (2%) are proportionally represented, and the low-

income enrolment rate has increased dramatically (Taiwan Ministry of Education, 2018). 

                                                           

1 These institutions only include universities and independent colleges which grant baccalaureate degrees. 
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Between 1981 and 2011, there was the most rapid increase in low-income enrolment 

rates, from 7.3% to 58.8% (Chan, 2014). Although the opportunity to access college has 

escalated for disadvantaged groups, labor-market outcomes after college graduation are 

still stratified according to students’ backgrounds (Chen, 2012; Chan & Lin, 2015). 

Therefore, this study seeks to test social-class stratification not only in students’ choices 

of institutional types before college enrolment, but in their choices of college pathways 

between enrolment and graduation. This study aims to answer the following two research 

questions: 

Research Question 1: What are the effects of a student’s background 

characteristics, family and school resources, as well as ability and aspiration on 

the probability of choosing to attend one of the less selective four-year 

institutional types, rather than a national university, in Taiwan? 

Research Question 2: What is the effect of a student’s choice of initial 

institutional type on the probability of choosing to follow a less effective pathway 

to timely degree completion, controlling for the above individual-student 

covariates, in Taiwan? 

 

Literature Review 

 College choice is a two-way decision making process. One dimension of this 

process is the student’s choice, which means that students choose to attend a specific 

institution. The other is the college’s choice of students, which refers to the institutions’ 

selection of students according to their characteristics—namely, students’ background, 

aptitude, aspiration, and academic ability. Student characteristics and external influences 
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interact with each other to form a student’s general expectation, then to shape his/her 

choice of college (Chapman, 1981). Different disciplines—for example, sociology, 

psychology, and economics—use different lenses to understand students’ college choices, 

which are discussed as follow. 

 

Sociological Perspective 

According to Coleman’s theory (1988), social capital describes a student’s social 

networks and connections, which functions as a resource that he or she can utilize to 

enhance human capital and other forms of capital (such as financial and cultural capital). 

Both resources inside and outside the family are included in the concept of social capital. 

Social capital inside the family, including parental expectations for and discussions with 

children on academic matters, is found to have a positive impact on student attainment, 

and this effect is comparable to or even larger than student background and ability 

(Perna, 2000; Sandefur, Meier, & Campbell, 2006). Social capital outside the family is 

represented by school contexts and intergenerational closure, which is defined as “the 

parents’ friends are the parents of their children’s friends” (Coleman, 1988, p. S106). 

Therefore, both parental involvement in school and in their children’s social networks 

yield significant influences on student attainment (Fernandez-Kelly, 1995; Sandefur et 

al., 2006).  

In addition to social capital, as Bourdieu’s social reproduction theory (1973, 

1986) introduces, middle- and upper-class cultural capital—which is consistent with 

schools’ linguistic structures, authority patterns, and curricula—increases educational 

attainment, which then translates into greater economic benefits that sustain their 
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privilege and power across generations. Thus, McDonough (1997) argues that high 

school serves as an intermediate organization that reinforces the impact of a student’s 

social class on his or her opportunity to choose among colleges. This is especially true in 

the countries (e.g., Germany and many Asian countries) where early tracking in 

secondary education—relying more on parental educational experience and 

socioeconomic status—amplifies social-class stratification (Schnabel, Alfeld, Eccles, 

Köller, & Baumert, 2002; Shavit, Arum, Gamoran, & Menahem, 2007). 

 

Psychological Perspective 

From the psychological perspective, student college choice is viewed as a 

sequence of conflicts between alternatives, and both internal intentions (i.e., aspiration) 

and external environment shape each decision that a student makes (Hansen, 1976; Deci 

& Ryan, 2012). Ability and aspiration are considered as psychological factors predicting 

student college choice. Schnabel et al. (2002) find that students’ achievement and 

aspiration determine their high school tracking which in turn influences college 

destination. While students prefer to attend a college with higher quality, Hossler, 

Braxton, and Coopersmith (1989) find that, at the same time, they prefer not to attend an 

institution where the average student ability is considerably higher than their own. 

Moreover, information search and student-institution fit not only impact students’ choice 

before college enrolment but also continuously influence a variety of college choices 

after enrolment (Jacoby, 2000; Hossler, 1984; Wiese, 1994). 

 

Economics Perspective 
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The economics perspective views college choice as human capital investment 

decisions. A student decides to continue formal education after high school because he or 

she perceives future maximum benefits that will follow from a higher education 

investment. Assuming that students have detailed information, economists frame college 

choice as a rational cost-benefit analysis (e.g., Becker, 1993; Coleman & Fararo, 1992). 

Under this framework, in order to maximize the returns to college education, students 

would consider college costs and expected future earnings and compare their higher 

education investment with other possible investments when making a college-choice 

decision (Paulsen, 1998; Leslie & Brinkman, 1987). However, in the college-choice 

process, Paulsen (1998) finds that students are more sensitive to changes in college costs 

than changes in future financial benefits. Therefore, current economic studies emphasize 

the roles of tuition, grants, loans, and other subsidies in student college choice. 

Economists also take a critical view on inequalities embedded in higher education 

finance systems around the globe. Prior cross-national analyses (e.g., Ilie & Rose, 2018; 

Johnstone & Marcucci, 2007, 2010) reveal that students from wealthier families tend to 

benefit from public spending on higher education because, through their more 

advantaged family and school backgrounds, they are more likely to access college, and 

specifically, to attend public institutions in many Latin American and East Asia 

countries. In these countries, Johnstone and Marcucci (2007) find a dual track higher 

education finance system: while the private sector is fee-dependent, the public sector 

enjoys large government funds (generally from taxpayer allocations) and provides 

students with a subsidy by charging them a relatively low tuition fee. It is the selection of 

college admissions examination that determines those who can attend public institutions 
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and those who cannot. Thus, academically well-prepared students are able to pay no or 

very low tuition fees to attend public institutions, but less-prepared students “are either 

excluded altogether or must pay for tuition-dependent (and frequently inferior) private 

higher education” (Johnstone & Marcucci, 2007, p. 21). 

 

Gaps in the Taiwan Literature 

Research on student college choice in Taiwan has examined students’ choices 

before college enrolment—including choosing to attend college or not, to enrol in public 

versus private institutions, to access the National Taiwan University (the most selective 

institution in Taiwan) versus others, or to enter junior colleges versus four-year 

institutions (see, for instance, Luoh, 2002, 2004; Tsai, 2004; Tsai & Shavit, 2007). 

However, prior studies seldom reflect student college choice in the context after Taiwan 

higher education expansion surpassed the universal level. Given the expansion, both 

access to and diversity in four-year institutions increased dramatically, it deserves further 

investigation on social-class stratification within four-year institutions in Taiwan. Wu 

(2009) and Yu (2019) further investigate differences in four-year college enrolment and 

identify stratification in the type of institutions attended by students from different family 

backgrounds. These pieces of literature and many prior studies in the field (as addressed 

above) have focused on features of each student in the final stage of college choice; 

however, they neither follow students over a long period of time to understand how 

factors in different educational stages influence them in making decisions about college 

destination, nor explore students’ choices after entering the higher education system. 

Therefore, this study seeks to fill these holes in the literature by using and extending 
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Cabrera and La Nasa’s (2000) college-choice model—which integrates sociological, 

psychological, and economics perspectives to explain how factors influence each other in 

forming student college choice over a longitudinal period—to test the types of four-year 

institutions students attend in Taiwan and their college pathways between enrolment and 

graduation. 
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